INTRODUCTION
Wide-field microscopy Following recovery from surgery for at least one week, mice were habituated 186 to the experimental setup for 4 or more days ( 30 min a day/mouse). Then, 187 mice were gently placed under the microscope objective and fixed (Fig. 1B) . 188 Each session contained at least 5 blocks, and each block lasted between 65 189 seconds and 6 minutes, 50 seconds . Here, we analyzed the first 5 days 190 starting from when the mouse performed the first successful RtG. sure consistency, only trajectories from successful RtG, defined as forelimb 192 movements that ended with the pellet eaten, were analyzed. 193 Image processing and data analysis 194 For the movement data, image sequences were loaded onto FIJI (ImageJ) 195 and the metacarpus position was tracked using the manual tracking plugin, 196 in order to obtain the xy coordinates of the successful RtGs. Considering 197 the central aim of the goal-directed task, our investigation was centered on 198 successful RTGs, i.e., those forelimb movements that ended with the pellet 199 being eaten by the mouse. The timing of the movement onset (MoveON) 200 was defined as the frame for which the operator detected a variation in the 201 metacarpus position. The metacarpi coordinates were then employed to re-202 construct the movement trajectories and compute the movement kinematics. 203 Here we present the results on movement distance (i.e., arc length), move-204 ment duration (in seconds) and the number of movement speed peaks, the 205 latter used as a measure of movement smoothness (Lai et al., 2015) . 206 For the neural data, image stacks for each animal collected from different 207 sessions were registered manually using custom made software, by taking 208 into account the bregma and lambda position. To dissect the contribution 209 of each cortical area for RtG, the processed stacks we also registered the 210 cortex to the surface of the Allen Institute Mouse Brain Atlas (www.brain-211 map.org) projected to our plane of imaging. We further applied a mask to 212 exclude the medial-most areas because they lay over the superior sagittal 213 sinus and therefore the neuronal signal in this region could be more easily 214 affected by hemodynamic artifacts. Areas laying on the most lateral parts 215 of the mouse cortex were also excluded. Also, areas smaller than 100px 2 216 were also excluded. This parcellation of the neocortex created 17 areas for 217 each hemisphere, plus three formed by the left, the right and both hemi-218 spheres, for a total of 37 areas, whose abbreviations and extended names are: For each block, the image stacks were processed to obtain the estimates of 233 ∆F/F 0 . Briefly, the image stacks were processed considering the equation to -1 sec with respect to MoveON). The highest value reached in any moment 240 of the 4 second time window was defined as the PeakMax (Fig. 2B ). Also, 241 in order to statistically determine if the transaction between the behavioral 242 phases is associated to different neural activity levels, we employed a two- 
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RESULTS
260
Wide-field calcium imaging during RtG
261
We conceived that for a mouse to perform complex, goal-directed movements 262 such as RtG a specific neural network within the neocortex could be recruited.
263
To gain information about such dynamics, our setup integrates a large field 264 of view microscope to simultaneously image the entirety of the neocortical 265 surface and a behavioral apparatus for inducing, delivering and videotaping 266 the RtGs (Fig. 1A ). Mice were trained to perform the task while head- A. Experimental setup. Schematics of the experimental setup, which comprises a custom-made widefield microscope to acquire images, 512 × 512 pixels, from the intact skull of GCaMP6f transgenic mice with a sampling rate of 25 Hz. Behavioral data were obtained via a high-speed (200 fps) camera placed on the left side of the head-fixed animal. Chocolate pellets were employed to induce voluntary RtG movements. A turn-table attached to a servo-motor was used for pellet delivery. All components of the experimental setup were synchronized by using a common TTL trigger. B. Experimental timeline. Mice underwent a surgery to expose the skull and head-bar implantation. Following recovery from surgery ( 1 week), mice were food-restricted to 80-90% of their baseline body weight and habituated to the experimental setup for at least 4 days (30 min a day/mouse). After habituation, mice were gently placed under the microscope and head-fixed below the objective. Training consisted of daily sessions (30-45 min/session), and lasted at least 3-4 weeks (5 sessions/week). Each session consisted of several (at least 3) blocks, during which tones (square wave at 440 Hz) preceded by 200ms the rotation of the turntable. Interstimulus interval (ISI) was between 6 to 20 seconds.
[continues in the next page] Figure 1 : caption, continued from previous page C. Mesoscale cortical activity during a single RtG movement. Left, image sequence of a mouse performing a successful RtG. Right, image sequence of cortical activity during the same peri-movement epoch (between -0.2 sec and +0.56 sec relative to the movement onset, sampling time 40 msec). Color bar (viridis) represents the range of ∆F/F 0 (%). In this case, the movement lasts ca. 560 ms. Black dot = bregma. Activity is higher in the medial part of the cortex during early phases of movement. Following grasping phase of the movement, the activity is more localized on the contralateral motor areas. D. Neural activity in right primary motor cortex is associated to repeated RtGs. Left, image showing the typical field of view obtained during recordings. The Allen Mouse Brain Atlas mask was applied on the fluorescence image stacks to parcellate the signals according to the cortical areas of interest. Right, graph depicting the fluorescent and movement signals. F/F 0 (%) extracted from the right primary motor cortex (gold-colored trace). Onsets of RtGs movements are illustrated by the blue rasterplot. Increase activity in the selected cortical area is observed for each RtG attempt. The asterisks denote successful RtGs.
Neural activity increases among several areas spanning both 274 hemispheres during reach-to-grasp behavior 275 Single-pixel analysis of cortex-wide activity indicate that on average, for all 276 movements and for all subjects, the neural activity increases throughout the 277 whole cortical mantle between -2 to -1.5 and between -0.5 to -0.04 seconds 278 with respect to MoveON ( Fig. 2A ). According to this observation, we an- A. Perievent (-2+2 seconds with respect to MoveON) image sequence. Images display the average signal obtained from aligned stacks of all subjects, for all peri-movement epochs (n=113 movements, 6 mice). On average, activity increases before movement onset in medial regions of the cortex and spreads mediolaterally thereafter. This increase involves areas of both hemispheres. During a latter phase of movement execution we observed a partial bias toward the contralateral hemisphere, possibly associated with the grasping subcomponent of the movement. Black dot = bregma. Scale bar = 2 mm. Color bar (viridis) represents the range of ∆F/F 0 (%). B. Top, Averaged activity across the behavioral phases rest (-2,-1.5s relative to MoveON), plan (-0.5,-0.04s), and move (0,0.5s). Scale bar = 2 mm. Bottom, cartoon of calcium transient. The vertical lines in the graph depict the division of the investigated behavioral phases. Red dot = PeakMax
To characterize the contribution of functional areas across the neocortex dur-289 ing RtG, we parcelated the acquired image stacks according to the Allen In-290 stitute Mouse Brain Atlas (Fig. 3A, left) . The resulting parcellation allowed 291 to extract the calcium signal for each neocortical area. The increase in the 292 levels of neural activity encompassing whole neocortical mantle is observed 293 also on each hemisphere separately (Fig. 3B) . Several areas displayed a vigor-294 ous increase in neural activity levels with movement execution, including the 295 motor areas and the retrosplenial cortices of both hemispheres, while other 296 areas, such as the barrel field (SSp-bfd), displayed a more modest increase in 297 activity ( Fig. 3C-D) . Overall, the activity levels across homologous areas of (Fig. 4A) . To determine the temporal involvement of cortical areas during 308 the task we computed the latency necessary to reach the 50% and the 100% of 309 the PeakMax (latency to T-halfMax and latency to PeakMax, respectively) 310 in each of the responsive areas (namely the ones that showed activity levels 311 higher than threshold, as described in the materials and methods, 37 cortical 312 areas in total). 313 We observed that, across the responsive areas, the T-halfMax was reached be-314 fore movement onset, which indicates that the increases in the amplitude lev-315 els of the fluorescent signal anticipate the movement onset (Fig. 4B, left) , at 316 variance with the latency to reach PeakMax, occuring mostly after the move-317 ment onset (Fig. 4C, right) . While the T-halfMax was comparable across 318 areas, the latency to reach PeakMax indicated a higher variability, with so-319 matosensory areas and the contralateral CFA displaying a delay to reach the 320 PeakMax compared to other areas. ANOVA revealed that the levels of neural Tukey's HSD Post-Hoc results indicate statistically significant increases from 325 phase rest to movement for several distributed movement-associated areas, 326 including the MOs, the RFA, the MOp, the CFA, the RSPd, the somatosen-327 sory primary cortex upper limb (SSp-ul), and the visual areas. Mean activity 328 levels were found to be already different when comparing the rest vs the plan-329 ning phase, e.g., for the MOs, the RFA, the MOp, the CFA, the RSPd and 330 the SSp-ul, but were not found to be different for the comparisons involving 331 the primary visual areas (for all pairwise comparisons, see supplementary 332 table 1). These findings suggest that a global network of areas is activated 333 during movement execution, with the majority of them increasing their levels 334 of activity before movement onset.
335
Motor planning is associated with a global increase in FC
336
Considering the increase in neural activity levels across the areas from rest to 337 movement, we next asked whether such variation was associated with modu-338 lation of functional connectivity (FC) parameters across areas, and whether 339 FC was modulated throughout behavioural phases. The HCA revealed that, 340 in the context of the planning phase, all functional areas tend to form a single 341 functional aggregate highlighted by the fact that they meet lower on the den-342 drogram compared to the rest phase ( Fig. 5A-B, top row) . This tendency is 343 illustrated by the CCM (Fig. 5B, bottom row) , indicating an increase in the 344 correlation coefficients in the transition from the rest phase to the plan phase 345 (0.5-0.04s with respect to MoveON, Fig. 5B , left and center, respectively).
Figure 4: Bilateral and state-associated neural dynamics emerge during RtG
A. Color plots showing the mean activity for all neocortical areas, separated for each hemisphere (ipsi = left, ipsilateral hemisphere, on the left; contra = right, contralateral hemisphere, on the right side). Several homologous areas across the hemispheres exhibit increased activity levels. Colorbar reflects the levels of F/F0 (%) activity. B. Color raster plots showing the mean, normalized activity for the movementassociated areas. Left, the areas in the plot are ranked by latency to reach T-half max%, in ascending order (areas requiring less time to reach the T-half max% are placed higher in the plot). The black squares indicate the latency to T-half max% for each area. Right, the areas in the plot are ranked by latency to reach the PeakMax, in ascending order (areas requiring less time to reach their PeakMax are placed higher in the plot). The black squares indicate the latency to T-half max% for each area. D. Emergence of a state-associated increase of activity levels across cortical areas. Notched boxplots (upper and lower whiskers refer to maximal and minimal value, respectively, excluding outliers) indicate the activity levels for all movement-responsive areas, ranked based on PeakMax, in a descending order from left to right. Left, movement-responsive areas within ipsilateral hemisphere. Bottom, movement-responsive areas within contralateral hemisphere.
Figure 5: Motor planning is associated with transient increases in FC
The functional connectivity (FC) was analyzed by means of cross-correlation matrices (CCM), for each of the three behavioral phases and are shown in columns from left to right. Cross-correlation coefficient in the matrices are shown from +1 (in blue) to -1 (in red). The order of appereance of each cortical area in the CCM is based upon area position along the dendrogram. A, B. Strong increase of FC during planning with respect to rest. This increase is transient, as during the movement phase there is an abrupt shift towards rearrangement of the functional connectivity, shown by high anti-correlations between selected areas. C. During the RtG execution, some areas maintain highly positive cross-correlation values. A marked anticorrelation arises between the associative and the executive clusters during movement. In panels A-C Seed-pixel analysis (SCA) across each behavioral phase is . The ipsilateral MOs (B), MOp (C), and RSPd (D) were used as seeds, respectively. SCA indicate that from rest to plan vs the activity is highly correlated across the neocortex. This analysis also highlights that during movement execution (move) two anticorrelated networks emerge across both hemispheres. The anticorrelated network overlaps, at least partially, with the canonical coordinates of CFA. Correlation coefficients (CC, -1 denote anticorrelation, +1 denote correlation) is color-coded (jet colormap). Black dots = bregma scalebar = 1mm. movement kinematics 370 Considering the increase in activity observed across the neocortical areas, 371 we sought to determine the extend of association between neural activity 372 and movement parameters. To this end we first reconstructed the spatial 373 trajectories for the successful RtGs and computed the movement metrics 374 ( Fig. 6A-C) . The movements distance was 52.8 ± 18.0mm (Fig. 6D) , the 375 movements lasted 0.7 ± 0.2 seconds (Fig. 6E) , while the number of speed 376 peaks was 5.4 ± 2.7 (Fig. 6F ).
377
Figure 6: Kinematic trajectories of successful RTGs
A. Example of RtG movement tracked for reconstruction and kinematic analysis.
[continues in the next page] Since during movement execution we observed the emergence of differentiated For all panels, the data from the ipsilateral cortical areas are shown as blue diamonds, and the data from the contralateral cortical areas are illustrated as red circles. The PeakMax occuring for each movement within a temporal window of -0.2+0.8 seconds from MoveON was extracted, for each area across both hemispheres and correlate to movement distance (A), movement duration (B), and movement smoothness (C). For the correlation analysis of each pair of parameters, we set a Bonferroni-adjusted significance level of α<5 × 10 -5 . Panels with star denote statistical significance, panels with cross denote statistically non-significant trends.
[continues in the next page] Figure 7 : caption, continued from previous page
The scatterplots show the relationship between PeakMax and the distance covered, across selected homologous areas of the ipsi-and contralateral hemisphere. PeakMax observed in the RFA and MOs of the ipsi-and contralateral hemisphere were found to be positively correlated with the distance covered during the RtGs. This relationship was not observed in the MOp, in the CFA nor in the RSPd nor in the VISp. B. The scatterplots show the relationship between PeakMax and the movement duration, across selected homologous areas of the ipsi-and contralateral hemisphere. PeakMax observed in the bilateral RFA and MOs were found to be positively correlated with the duration of the RtGs. This relationship was not observed in the MOp, in the CFA nor in the RSPd nor in the VISp. C. The scatterplots show the relationship between PeakMax and the speed peaks, across selected homologous areas of the ipsi-and contralateral hemisphere. PeakMax observed in the bilateral RFA and MOs were found to be positively correlated with the speed peaks of the RtGs. This relationship was not observed in the MOp, in the CFA nor in the RSPd nor in the VISp.
DISCUSSION
407
In the present work, we report results from experiments in which we employed 408 a wide-field fluorescent imaging approach to provide an unprecedented view 409 of the mesoscale level neocortical dynamics from mice performing a voluntary 410 reach-and-grasp task. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first reported 411 step towards an all-optical characterization of neocortex-wide neural dynam-412 ics in rodents performing voluntary RtG movements. We found that during 413 RtG, a distributed network of cortical areas, beyond the regions classically 414 associated with the production of skilled movements, displays increased ac-415 tivity levels. Also, the increased activity is observed in both hemispheres, a 416 finding quite unexpected from a unilateral motor task. The FC among those 417 movement-associated areas undergo a brief (<1 sec), transition, i.e., towards 418 an increased connectivity from rest to the planning phase, and towards a 419 decreased connectivity from planning to movement execution. Our analyses 420 indicate the emergence of functional clusters during the movement execution.
421
At variance with the global communication scheme during successful RtG, the 422 internal representation of movement parameters appears localized. Indeed, 423 a robust association between the levels of neural activity and selected RtGs kinematics was found primarily in the secondary motor areas (MOs and RFA
